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bf Million Yanks
Can’t Cos Wrong
Oh Hospital Bills

THAT MANY NOW HAVE SOME
KIND OF VOLUNTARY. PRE-

PAID PROTECTION AGAINST
COSTS OF ILLNESS

By WILLIAM J. CONWAY
AP Newsfeatures Writer

CHICAGO, March. 21. Ap-
proximately 30 million Americans
now have some kind of voluntary,
pre-paid protection against the
costs of illness. C. Rufus Roroni,
director of the American Hospital
Association’s Blue Cross Plan
Commission, supplies statistics on
the extent and expansion of \ftl-
untary systems at a time when
Congress is considering President
‘Truman’s proposal for a national
health program that includes eori:-'
pulsory insurance against the ex-
penses of sickness.

! Rorem,'in figuring at least *3O
I million persons are participating"
iin voluntary health prepayment

i programs, submits these esti-
. mates:
' Blue Cross plans for hospital
i care have an enrollment of move

I than 20 million, while medical
j service plans coordinated wit'i
them have 2,164,000 members.

Group Insurance. Too
| CommerevU insurance compa-
nies cover six million or se/en
million through group hospitali-

• zation policies, and approximately
i half of these policies include
| medical or surgical coverage.

Industrial and cooperative med-
ical services—such as railroads
and plants with their own doc-
tors or contracts with private

i physicians—take care of two mil-
lion or three million workers and

I their dependents.
I Health 'and atcident insurance
is carried by additional millions
to provide income during dis-
abaility, and at least three million
of the policies include hospi'/il
andpiedieal benefits. rThe Blue Cross hdspitafplans—-
non-profit corporations spurred
by citizens apef, Jhdmedical profession nave ex-

In 1938, a few years after thiey
begah 1 tb ttlke rßbt in ’ scattered
sections, there wbfe 46 plans With
1,400,000 participants'.' This jrfear,
86 plans bearing the American
Hospital Association’s Blue Cross
symbol were functioning in 40
states, tha District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and Canada. The
number of enrollees now exceeds
20 million. Cooperating are 3,500
hosiptals—Bo per cent of all hos-
pitals open to the general public/

The plans are paying out more
J than 100'million dollars for hos-j
pital bills this year.

Non-profit medical serviced
plans coordinated with the Blue.
Cross hospital organizations en-;

! (Continued on Page Six)
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Jillerbugging
Uolored Sailor

dairies Pistol
UP POM SECOND TIME ON

SAME CHANGE: JUDGE WAT-
j KINS WAHNS HE'S LIABLE

TO KILL SOMEONE

l'p f<r the second time on a
ir i'term* of carrying a concealed

w *p '0 Charles Thomas, colored
atior, told Judge Roger Watkins!
<i city court yesterday that,

everybody knows his principal

, dt-light was only in jitter
and that the gun was carried only ’

| for protection.

The last night he was arrested
on a similar charge he was also

1 t divided. He claims that there
i* a crowd which is. seeking to
btMtl him up and that he and his
giil friend needed protection. j

The fine was $l5O and 60 days!
m jail, but SIOO was suspended
togethei with the 60 days pro-
viding the sailor is transferred
from this city. j

Judge Walk ins explained that
it he per? isted in carrying a guni
lh.it he was liable to kill some-1
' * n' Tie gun was taken from
MixMtrd ship jjnd is number
lf>637otili. U was confiscated. I

Asks Immediate
Consideration

< t ■ v • .
.. .-if
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NEW YORK, Murch 27.
hnvpt's UNO representative ask-
ed th Security Council today td
live “immediate consideration”,
to the lian-Kusso question, while
tin* UNO representative from
Auidi;<lia requested that Iran be
invited to state its grievances
ait.,met Russia, assuming that
there are any, in writing to the
touneil and let its membership
decide whether Iran has cause,
for complaint.

Meanwhile, the Russian mem-
!• i of the security council still
in isted that action on the Iran-
Rus o question be deferred till
April 10 Tj

I'oinciana Elementary Schools
Perfect Attendance PupilsListed!

The following pupils 6t the !
f‘<(ini'tana Elementary School i
wen- tu*iliter absent nor tardy
during the first six-week period
of the second semester:

lit tty Jean Bennett, Londa Ann
I Verger, Kobert Bobar, Shirley
Sue Brill, Huth Mazeau, Patricia
Suite, Jeannene Phillips, Mich-
a 1 Carey, Rosemary Cunning-
ham, Geraldine Saunders, Kath-
ryn Jean Almon, Jackie Pace,
Eddie Lee Kerce, lames Randall
Wanen, Jimmy DePaul, James
Floyd Jones, Lola Watson, Donna
Kecrs, Wanna Fay Adams, Bobby
Gene Baiker, Billy Turner, Leon
Suns, Theresa Roig, Michael Mc-
( iaw, Evelyn Parker, Reaves
Steed, Jack Williams, Montie
Adams, Carolyn Crowell, Norma
IX'akins

Gene Johnson, Leon Thompson, 1
Hurtsvia Acevedo, Connie Thomp-
son, Janies Mildrum. Eugene

¥ %*HMfcK'ftTE SHOW*
will ba presented

FRIDAY. MARCH 29th.
9:00 P.M.

Harris School
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Hood's Poultry and Eggs

•It SOUTHARD PHONE 926-W ,
Battery

Ktranters Raisad Red Fryers
(Dressed Daily)
YARD EGGS

! Barry, Danny Shea, Billy Bag-
i gett, Georg© Calverley, i Joyeelyn
Carnes, Caroline Dawson, Jahet
Hayward, Bruce Kent, Raymond
Rothfuss, Kenneth Jackson.
Thomas Betz, Burke Cabaniss,
Mickey Conway, Ralph Cunning-
ham, Curtis Clark, Louis Mild-
rum, Charles Nettles, Claude >

Powell, Keith Ray, Lawrence |

Russell, Isabella Bartolone, Mar- j
jorie Fedyshyn , Beverley Jean;
Heyland, Patricia O’Neal, Bennie:
Jo Paxton, Paula Williams.

Ray Winkle, Sylvia Smith, Ed- j
ward Ensor, Marilyn Watson, j
Robert Sanford, Barbara Yawn,
Martha Steed, Tony de Mello, j
Robert Sims, James McCraw, |
Elmer Barton, Orel Adams, Harry j
Carey, Larry O’Neal, Sam Rob-.■ erts! Richard Neal Smith, Hugh;

1 Williams, Margaret Cormack,,
Virginia Gregg, Patricia Hudson,
Shirley Trudeau, Shirley Wolf-j
cale, Betty Fargason.

i • ... \

“Palace Theater
ANTON DOLIN in

“A Song for Miss Julie”
News and Serial

Genuine DADTC *ori Auto rAKIo c*r*

ROY S KEY WEST AUTO PARTS
SEAT COVERS

116 Duval, Jefferson Hotel Bldg
Phone 442M8H8T

(the (Kelt West Citizen
THE SOUTHERNMOST NEWSPAPER IN THE U.S. A.

Of the estimated 200 owners of
real estate in Monroe county,
who have not yet taken advant-
age’of the benefit of the Home-
stead Exemption Act; the possible
saving to any one of them could
bC as high as SB4 in the county
hnd $145 in the city, Cbunty As-
sessor Claude A. Gandblfo Said
today.

That is the highest amount it
is possible to Save if one files his

| application for homestead ex-
| emption, Mr. Gandolfo explained,
! but the sum runs higher than
| SIOO in many cases in both city
and county taxation.

“Those differences,” Mr. Gan-
dolfo stated, “occur between one
applying for the exemption and ‘
not • applying for it, and next
Monday is the last day for the'

i tax roll that is being prepared

t 1
most q<fStjfe cfimm* hi

I rice frwM M

Si Cwnittee Of UNO Cow

Approximately Two Hundred
j Home Owners In County Fail

To ApplyFor HomeExemption
that an exemption can be ob-
tained. After Monday, a Florida
law prohibits me and every
other assessor in the state from
accepting an application for cx-

‘ emption.”
Today the number of exemp-

granted total 1,958, and Mr.
Gandolfo estimated that the total
approximates 2,200. It wag then
he explained that possibly some
of those Who haven’t filed can 1
save each SB4 in the county and
about $145 in the city.

“Probably some of the owners
of property eligible for exception I
in Key West may think that their j
not filing with me does not affect
their status in the city, but that'
is not the case. If they do not file 1
in my office, they will have to,
pay full taxation in the city as
well as in the county.”

SECURITY BOAR!
QUESTION COMP
OF THREE KHFFEJ
NATIONS

(Bp timtliDl |T|
NEW YORK. March *? ]

sub-committee at the UN Of
ity Council is eoatetertl
Iran-Rusao dispute, and
committee is composed tel
members, representing the
States, Russia and Frame,
surmised today that, se 1
holder the deciding Vte#ifc N 4

f Used te force the United
, and Great Bntem mte* eon#
to have the Frenco-Npani^I ferences brought up he 4

I eration before the Security '•
. cil.

The assertion, M was ad#
!is purely speculative. Ml

I French representative en
j sub-committee has refused lit

i how he will cast hts vote* 4
f the lran-Ruaao matter is

The council, in order to si
the dispute at its regular •—* I
named the sub-committee ter t
tain testimony from tenth sate
the Iran-Russo question, char#
over the Russian govern*!,
keeping its troupe Ml Iran
the March 2 deadline

It is known that France is m sm
ing the cooperation at the I * I
States and Great NrHam to **•

influence to bear on the s|m*
people to drpo<c tie Fr*n*-<> -
inUnship and organise a * ■
ment of Its own dWMMg, or**I H
was tx•cause of that reason tte*t
the Frgnch deciding v*t *m t*-
sub-committee was tetfreted t
the Iran question

BetwfenNali<
WASHINGTON. M*h 17

Iran's ambassador to 4h< I t i<*4
States insisted again >

its guven|nent had not dS'i
into any new agierotrU *h
Russia, whik* Moscow r p
again that the ag*een>< nl
been retched, except mg • I- *

minor details that ait* k> •
straightened out, and add*l t ■*
it was, as a result ■>( is.* l -
mvnt, that Ruwu btfan **-
Sunday to withdraw tut
from Iran.

Because of the e*nt> .

statements, the Umhd Jd •*

lundGncat Britain h*v
thru amhaaaadois to, Teh* t •

try to ascertain if tht lui ,

eminent untried mtv <*n •

merit, or undeistanding of, '*•

kind with Russia, just tnfuCV the
Moscow radio winwismi d*
Russian troops were leaving !■

State Attorney
Due To Arrite

State Attorney Glenn 14 << < ii
expected to arrive in K* >

'

this evening to be |Mernt l * •

row morning with ht nat *it
William V. Albury, at t*
jury hearing ol the than,* *4
murder in the lust drgn *

ferred against James
negro, charged with kill o* i.

other negro with a knd
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ROASTERS as4 FRYERS
BRADY’S (Uv> Puullry

and Egg Market
Ul4 White tt. Phaws Mi
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Large or Satali *t*t

BASKETS
for Your ICYCLr

Supplv Limit**!

POOR OLDER\M;
SERMCE STtTNIN

Your Pure OU and Oas te <•

Al Armengol. Owie
Division and Francis it*

OPEN SUNDAY PHONE I '

Bob Russell who also Writes j
under the pen name of C. Rob-
erts, under that name has a col-
umn in this months Esquire pn a!
story concerning Key West
characters.

The story is hinged arouhd
two waterfront characters and a
stoutish waterfront lady who is
attempting to grab off one of the
two steadfast friends. In order to
break up the impending marriage
one of the friends has the would-
be made work extremely hard
to win the widow. Well, this goes
against the grain of the matri-
monially inclined waterfront
character and he gives up the
idea.
* Mr/ Russell is here with Mrs.
Russell and will remain in Key
West throughout the ( summer.
Thb Russblls are planning a trip
to "the Yueafah-''peninsula via
Mexlcb winter.

The RuSsbllS '&re great friends
of Charlie Thompson, local fish-
ing expert who dispenses the line
and sinker and hook which go

. with fishing at Thompson Enter- \
prises and Mr. Thompson has in-j
vited the Russells to pull up their J
wonderful housekeeping trailer,
behind the store. The Russells
promptly accepted.

Mr. Russell also knows Steve
Singleton, who is a writer of
sorts himself, and has had many
chats with him over local color-
ful stories.

Bob knows quite a bit about
fishing and writes quite often l
about his waterfront experiences'

along this line. Discussing .twowell known Miami newspaper
fishing editors he says that one
of them has a great deal of ex-
perience along his line but that
the best qualification of the
other whom he describes as a 1
bull shooter is that he was once !
mate on a tramp steamer.

Mr. Russell says that the bestj
part of treasure hunting is thei
fact that he can sell stories about
these hunts rather than find any
treasure. He has gome pretty
authentic material from all re-
ports on the famous Montezuma
treasure and thinks it is at Nova
Scotia. At all events the trip to
the Aztec ruins on Yucatan will
not be amiss along this line.

The 'trailer the RtisseMs haveconstriicted is1 a marvel. First
of all it is a command car'phirited
all green, such ds can be bought
at various
right now. rte the idea >
of converting a ’jfeep' blit "believed,
it would be too light for his pur-1
poses. The rear of the command!
car has a covering which gives!
full headroom and there are two;
bunks one to either side. A stove
in the rear of the car is the galley.
Still farther in the rear of the
car is a luggage compartment.
Now when he gets underway to
have all these gadgets sticking
out would prove cumbersome, so
presto the roof folds down, the
bunks fold it and everything is
as streamlined as you wish.

No worry about • mosquitoes
(Contlhuad on Page Three)

Two Threatened Strips
Face United States Today

• #

IHtr AmochlM PircMt
WASHINGTON, March 27. •

Two threatened strikes that gov-
ernment conciliators are striving
to avert face the country today, '
and it' was said that one of them, 1
the coal strike, will almost surely
take place.

John L. Lewis, president of tne
United States Coal Miners of
America, said that no considera-
tion has been given yet to the,
miners’ demand for higher wages, 1
and added that the walkout will
begin after midnight Sunday.

It was reported that the coal op- {
erators had said they would be
willing to “consider” wage Ue- J
riiands ranging from 17 to 20,
cents an hour increase, but Lewis,
replied that no offer whatever
had been received from the op-
eratorg.* 1'4 ’ 4 * ‘

’ ‘basic indus-
tries would ooal 28

but

, representatives of steel mills as-
serted that some of the mills Will
have to be closed in 10 days'aft-
er the strike begins, ahd that tall
the others would be without coal;
in 30 days.

j Department of Labor officials
■ said that it had not made any
arrangements to take over tne

, mines, but it was added that the
government most likely would act

! were the strike prolpnged.
! The Other threatened strike is
that of the Pacific Coast Long-
shoremen’s Union. The union has
voted to go on strike Monday
morning if a settlement is not
made before then.

li~ 11*1111 mi r. ■■■■■■■■
NORTH BEACH INN

COFFEE SHOP
711 North Beach Phone 261-J
• Full-Course DINNER. 6-8 p.m.
eSpaniMi Hpmw*c(**ed DINNERS
by Reservation' m<k>v

TJIWQOD’S PEACE
Corner William and Fleming Streets

Announces
The Opening Tomorrow,

Thursday, March 28tli ,

of A Complete Line of

We Invite You to Come In - Investigate - See the Nice Display

Special CHICKEN Cut-Up FRYERS
Ready tor the Pan The same Quality Chicken

that we have the Reputation tor Handling

Kl and GUARANTEED
FLORIDA C* U (|l 9 strictly fresh

Adams’ Dairy MlLK—Chocolate and Pasteurized
Also

A Complete Line of
Southern Dairies Sealtest Ice Cream

Lots of Flavors - Cones, Cups or Pints

WE SPECIALIZE IN ORDERS FOR PARTIES

npriVT Every Week Day , 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
V/I JLI 1 Sundays, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Late Bulletins
(By AHkoi'iatrfl !*res

vw wWWv*

*' WESTIMGHOUSE STRIKE
WASHINGTON.—The Westing-

house strike entered its seventy -

second day^today, with k settle-
ment not
that arrangeniemw fcr* being mado '
to hold another conference be-
tween company officials and un-
ion representatives. \* ii t '■ ■■■ lull; IK

Opposing cameramen
NEW YORK.—-Newsreel cam-!

cramen protested today to the
UNO, ,Security Council against,
giving exclusive privileges to
television cameramen's taking
views of the council meetings and
recording speeches or parts of
speeches. Newsreel men request-
ed to be permitted to "stand in" f
when such views are taken.

GOOD NEWS FOR AUTOISTS j
DETROIT.—Ford Motor Com- j

pany announced today that it was ‘
back to "full production", and
the Chrysler Corporation stated
that it is now turning out 2,500 j
units a day. Genearl Motors re-
potted that it is calling back work-
men "by the thousands".

t
NOTICE

!1 iHIJ
quent April t, 1946. After that
date interest accrues at the rate
of 1tyfy a month. All delinquent-
properties will be advertised for
sale according to law June 1,
1946.

Personal property tax also be-
comes delinquent as of April 1,
1946, with interest accruing after
that date at 1 a month. Under
the provisions of lay* property af-
fected under this/fax is subject to
levy for of taxes.

Persons engaged m business
without occupational license -are
subject to prosecution.

PAY NOW AND AVOID PEN-
ALTIES.

HOWARD E. WILSON.
County Tax Collector. |

mar2s-27-29,1946

OYSTEK SUPPER
WOMAN'S CLUB

319 Duval St.
Thursriav, March 20th,

6 to 8 p.m.
_

.HWllJl —,

. mniMwpwjyi
NOTICE

Under penalty of fine J
and imprisonment, noth-1
ing is to be dumped into
manholes of City Sewer
System.

Churchill Back
InLondon Again

(By' Prenat
‘ LONDON, March 27.—Former
Prime Minister Churchill, after
an absence of sbveral Weeks in
the United States; during which
he made addresses that caused
worldWidq comment, returned to
his seat in Ihe House of Com-

; entering
the house, he was cheered and
applauded, and the applause con-
tinued for several minutes after
he had bowed in acknowledge-
nent and sat beside his col-
leagues.

Temperatures
Temperature data for the 24 hours

ending 7:30 a.m.
Highest Lowest

Station— last 24 hours last night
Atlanta 56
Boston 72 50
Brownsville 83 61
Charleston 76 64
Chicago —.- 69 38
Detroit 65 40
Galveston 75 61
Jacksonville 88 #8ftlfafc&ldtyG: (it ’ fc
KEY WEST 84 76 ,

Memphis 73 58
Miami 78 74
Minneapolis 62 * 44
New Orleans 75 63
New York 67 48
Norfolk 80 57
Oklahoma City 5l
Pensacola .- 70 63
Pittsburgh 58 50
St. Louis 75 54
Tampa 81 68
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Wanted!! WantKl'.l

KITCHEN HELP
of ALL KINDS

Apply Chef
LA CONCHA HOTEL

2IItIUIItHtItItIIIitUIIIIUIIIIHIHIHmHHNIUHMMttININMI

Expert Body, Fender Bork
and Painting

Also All Mechanical Repairs

NAVARRO, Inc.
Opposite the Bus Station

FILM |
ALL SIZES

Bring In Your Developing and
Printing for Quick Service

COLOR FILM Accepted for
Developing and Printing

SOUTHERNMOST CITY
PHARMACY, Inc.
Prescription Druggists

Duval at Fleming Phone 194


